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Additional News of Sports Events

CLUBMAN TOFLY
WITHHIS BIPLANE

BIGFELLOWS BOX
TEN SLOW ROUNDS

LANGFORD 10T04
CHOICE OVER FLYNN

Frank Johnson, Who
WiliMake Aeroplane

Flight at Del Monte

Special railway rates have .been
granted and a number of excursions
will run to the resort for the occa-
sion.

'
: '\u0084-..-'

The aviatjon trials will,take place at
jthe racetrack, which has been the scene
of so many out of door, events. '_ John-
son, while being considered an amateur
aviator, has made trips before in his
biplane and he handles the bird with
the skill of an expert. He proposes to
demonstrate thatfthe flying machine
can be navigated with safety, and that
it does not require an expert to take
a trip into the clouds.

Johnson has the distinction of being

the first purchaser of a flying machine
for outdoor pleasure in this part of the
state, and his flight on -Saturday will
be looked upon with a great deal of
interest. Johnson is a great devotee
of outdoor sports.

A decided novelty will be sprung,, at

Del Monte Saturday when Frank John-
son, the millionaire clubman of San
Kafael, will give an

#
exhibition flight

in.his new Curtiss biplane.

Will Hold Aviation Trials in

Curtiss Machine at Del
Monte Racetrack

The fire and the license committees
considered charging the theater man-
agers enough extra in their licenses to
pay the salary of the firemen each
was required by law to have behind the
scenes at every performance. Fire
Marshal Towe instanced the cases of ,
'eastern cities where the charge was
made. Attorney Harry Michaels for
the- theater managers stated the .in-
crease would mean an added expense of
$1,44a a year to each theater, which
he.- thought rather steep. He was in-
structed to see his- principals and sub-
mit some proposal" from them at next
week's meeting of the joint committee.

Segregated contracts 'versus general
contracts was 1 the -subject of an all
afternoon conference before the super-
visors* building committee yesterday,
in which most of the city's big con-
tracts appeared to uphold one side or
the other. At the end the committee-
men took the matter under advise-
ment. City Architect

'
Mohr said he

had no particular preference in the
matter. 5 Most of the contractors leaned
to the segregation idea, but nobody
advanced any suggestion along the
line which the supervisors most wished
to hear, some way of getting contracts
thruugh on time.
License Increase Considered

Julian is the only man left on the
old civil service list, and he does not
appear on the new civil service list
from which Wollenberg was chosen
and which is now headed by- Chief
Clerk Coffey of the health board.

Confer With Contractors

Friday Wollenberg is slated to so.
however, and Dick Julian.- Frank
Schmitz* righthand man in the days
when Schmitz ran the almshouse. is
understood "toNbe the man choson to
take the post. '\ a".'

The board of health discovered back-
bone

'
when asked recently to oust

Superintendent Wollenberg of the re-
lief home and put former Works Board

President Frank Maestretti in the job.

Itis understood that the commission,

or at least some of the commissioners,
refused directly to lend themselves to
the purpose.

'
, .

McCarthy Health Commissioners
Refused to Make Maesfretti

Almshouse Superintendent

The rumor 'was, prevalent yesterday
that the cafe, proprietors. not only had
decided toNgnore the police" commis-
sion's order, but that, beginning to-
night, an effort would be made to in-
troduce all night music. Under the
existing ordinance music must stop at
1 o'clock. The cafe men, however, both
in the downtown district and on the
Barbary coast, have been restive un-
der the failure of the new administra-
tion to*put into effect an "open town"
policy, and are said to have taken mat-
ters into their own hands.

MAY DEFY POLICE

"However,", said President Flannery.
in discussing this phase of the matter,
"dancing will not be permitted unless
sucha p.etition is first presented and
the matter is acted upon in an open
meeting of

-
the board. If we should

later decide that dancing in the cafes
would be be to "the best interests of
all concerned; we may permit it,but so
long as the present'rule of the board is
in effect we will do everything' in our
power .to prevent it.".; ' ,

. Police Commissioners Harry^Flannery
and • Percy iHenderson" declared -yester-
day that ifdancing had been permitted
Monday night it was without their
knowledge, and that the most decided
efforts would be made to. stop it.- -At
the same time they said that ifthe cafe
proprietors of the district presented a
petition to the board from nearby prop-
erty owners and tenantsT" showing"that
there was no objection to the practice,
they would be inclined, to revoke the
existing rule. ,'-

* •-

Duke of the central district, and. to a

renewed declaration ;by President
Flannery of the police/commission that
any and all violations of the police

commission's prohibiting dancing

would 'call • for severe punishment.
Chief of,Police Martin ordered an in-

vestigation! early ..yesterday, morning,

and during the af.ternoon Captain Duke
summoned all the cafe 'proprietors of
the 1 district to his office, as well as
every, policeman on the tenderloin beat,
and

'questioned each of them at length.
Despite the denials of the cafe men that
dancing had

-
been 'permitted, the pa-

trolmen of the'district were instructed
last night to." keep a.special watch on
every cafe and to report the least in-
fraction of any rule. '

3IUST SECURE PETITION
'

V

Reports that dancing was permitted

in the downtown tenderloin cafes Mon-
day night led to

*
rigid'investigation

yesterday by Captain of Police Thomas

Reports of Dancing in Saloons
Result inRigid Investigation

TENDERLOIN CAFE
OWNERS ONCARPET

Fireman's Admirers Are Betting

Evens That He Will Stay

15 Rounds With Black

LOS AXGELES. March 15.
—

Sam
Langford and Jim Flynn have com-

pleted training for their scheduled 45
round bout at Vernon Thursday after-
noon, and both express the utmost con-
fidence regarding the result.

For once in his life Flynn seems to

have trained carefully and consistently,

and though he is little better than 10

to 4 in the betting many figure that the
fireman lias a chance, basing their opin-

ion on his showing with Langford over

the short course.
Thousands of dollars are being wag-

ered at evens that Flynn will not stay

15 rounds. But little Flynn money is
in sight to be wagered on the result,

hut the fireman's admirers are betting

on him io stay at least 15 rounds.
Joe Woodman, Langford"s manager,

is advising all his friends to string
f with the black whirlwind. Joe declar-
ing that his man Is right and is certain
i<> put Flynn away.

Flrnn ?s backers profess to believe
that if the fireman defends himself as
v\*U as lie did in the ten round fight
Langford will be unable to land ef-
fectively, and they think Klynn's su-
perior wrijrht will enable him to wear
tlie nepro down. Flynn will enter the
ring probably £0 pounds heavier than
Lanpford. •- * •

A telegram received from Jack John-
son today conveys the information that
Joiinson will not agree to the selection
of Charles Eyton as referee of the bis
fight. Jeff expressed his willingness to
accept Eyton and Berger did the same,
but Johnson says Kyton lacks experi-
ence and beside has frequently made
disparaging remarks about the big
black.

HENLEY REPORTS
FOR SPRING WORK

De Oro and Kennedy
Clash Tonight

Local billiard enthusiasts are taking

considerable interest in the ISO point

throe cushion carom match between
E>e Oro and Kennedy which opens to-
night at Wright's billiard parlors in
Kills street. Kennedy is a local lad
who gave the -veteran the surprise of
his career last week wiien he defeat-
ed him in sensational style. De" Oro
•was so rhagrined at his defeat that
3ie challenged Kennedy for $500 a side
and the entire receipts. The game will
start at S o'clock.

San Francisco appears to be the
niecca for billiard champions just now.
Maurice Daly, one time champion of
the world at cushion carom billiards
arrived here yesterday and ran across
his old rival W. A. Spinks at Wrights,
wliore the two electrified tiie crowd of
onlookers by their selection of masse
;-.n<i three cushion .carom shots.

DaJy is now interested in a billiard*
r^rlor in New Tork city. Spinks re-
sides In Los Angeles.-

The scholarship ax fell lightlyon the
list of 54 freshmen eligible for the
freshman Intercollegiate meet submit-
ted to the registrar. The very few
names that were stricken off on ac-
count of a neglect of studies will not
In the least affect the cardinal's chances
for winning the meet

Forwards, Misses Haig, Yoch. Bland;
centers, Misses Whelan, Alderton, Over-
man; guard.VMisses Woodhead, Piggott
and Hay ward. \u25a0\u25a0

The Stanford athletes will line up as
follows: ; .

The women of the university are en-
thusiastic over the \u25a0 second game of
the intercollegiate basket ball series
which is to be played tomorrow after-
noon on the local courts.

After another fruitless effort to settle
the question of the eligibility.of ath-
letes for intercollegiate contests, the
intercollegiate agreement committee
last night adjourned until Monday
night. The only solution of the diffi-
culty proposed was a proposition made
by W. Olney that an athlete's four
years of competition -might extend over
an unlimited period, provided that he
maintained a certain standard in his
scholarship, but it was impossible to
come toany definite agreement on this
proposal.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, March 15.
Twenty candidates for places on- the
varsity football nine submitted by

Coach Presley have been declared eli-
gible for the intercollegiate games by
Doctor Angell and Registrar Elliott.
Following is the list of those who may,
compete:
G. MeGrneor 'Oft S.F. <;ilfillan '12
L.11. (ocbraue '10 A. O. Gragg '12
;.F*. Gaming '10 M.jObear '12
K. Jordan '10 RrH. .Sorwr '12
H.C. McKadden '10 C. K. Betoher '13
M. M. Mitchell '10 H. A. Boojrer '13 •

H. K. Reed '10
•

1,. Cass yx.
B. L.Ball '11 1,. ChlMs '13
L. H. Keller Ml J. M. Hughe* '13
C. H. Tallaut '11 S. L. Mitchell '13* . \u25a0

•
•-\u25a0_. \u2666 -...•

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Candidates Selected For
Varsity Baseball Nine

Fashions change quite as rapidly in
the names which fond parents select
for their infants as Inanything else In
the world. The old biblical names of
Cromwell's time, and even of the older
days of New England, are used but
little today. . Xames thus come and go.
New racial elements brtag new names
with them. A great national favorite
does much to popularize the name
which, he or she bears. It is safe to
say' that twice as many boys are "being
named Theodore today as there were
20 years -ago. *,-• •

.\ '\u25a0\u25a0>.. ', »', ",.<i"jhi\u25a0;"

Helen is the name of one Smith un-
dergraduate in every 16, an interest-
ing revival of the historic ratio, says

tHe Boston Transcript. The complete
tabulation shows the comparative use
of the different spellings. "Lillian"
occurs nine times to two "Lilians"

—
in

spite of the example of Tennyson. Eliz-
abeth is spelled 47 times with a "z" and
twice with an "s." Katherine is spelled
"ar" 25 times and "er" 12 times, while
the old form beginning with "C" is
found nine times more.

Nine persons out of ten. if asked
which of the names for women had
found most general adoption, would an-
swer "Mary.** This would have been
correct in the past. Itis not the case
today, if the Smith college registra-
tion is correct.

lar Than Mary
Helen Seems to Be More Popu-

FASHION REVIVES OLD
NAMES FOR THE GIRLS

Shaughnessy said that Battalion
Chief McKlttrick. who had served 30
years in the department, would also
ask for retirement on half pay from
the department.

Basing his application upon his three
years and nine months' incumbency of
his present position, Shaughnessy will
ask for a pension on half pay as chief
engineer. The salary of chief engineer
is |5,000 a year, and Shaughnessy has
been 'given to understand that his ap-
plication for the $2*500 pension willnot
meet with objection.

Chief Shaughnessy .-is 57 years old
and has been. 24 years in the depart-
ment. For one-year he was a hose-
man, for thr^e years, t. ~

captain, fop
10 years a -battalion chief, for

"

six
years and three months the second
assistant chief, and for three years and
nine months the chief engineer. Curi-
ously enough yesterday marked his
twentieth anniversary as a chief In the
department. The charter provides that
when a pension Is. granted it shall be
for half pay . for the. rank which, the
applicant has held for three years or
more.. Shaughnessy was regularly ap-
pointed chief engineer and took a leave
of absence from the department'as sec-
ond assistant chief June 15. 190S. ..

Shaugnespy will ask for retirement,
not because of disability, for he says
that he is in the best of health and
physical condition, but under the provi-
sion of the charter which provides that
the -commission "shall upon applica-
tion" allow a pension to any member
of the department who is 55 years of
age orvover and who has served In'the
department continuously for 20 years. ;

TAVEXTV YEARS A CHIEF

"Do you mean, Mr. Sullivan, that
Chief Shaughnessy's retirement is
looked upon as necessary to projnote
the department's* efficiency r*

'»V
IATEXD TO PROMOTE HARMONY

"Oh. no. Iwouldn'tsay that, because
ifIdid I.would be stating what.is not
true, but we are going to promote
harmony. Shaughnessy has not. been
asked to resign, not at all;but we shall:
be most willing to have him retire
from the rank of chief on his pension
of half pay."

' '

"We shall be most happy to -accept
Chief Shaughnessy's offer to retire."
said President Joseph Sullivan of the
fire commission. "You may state that
we are willing.:most willing. Itis the
board's intention to bring the depart-
ment back where it belongs. We are.
going to promote the harmony of .the-
department and its efficiency no matter
at whose expense."

Regarding the resignation of Shaugh-
nessy. Mayor McCarthy said yesterday:

"Ihave tried to persuade Fire Chief
Shaughnessy to stay. Only yesterday
Italked with him and have several
times recently sougnt to have ;him
change his resolution to withdraw. I
state now. as Itook> occasion to state
publicly shortly after entering upon
this office, that Shaughnessy Is a splen-
did fire fighter."

- * "-
:.

Thomas .- Murphy, .former battalion
chief under Chief Dennis Sullivan, and
now aoting; second assistant chief, will
succeed Shaughnessy, and will \ be
named chief either tonight or at the
nejet meeting" of the board.

'
'\\i

STATEMEXT BY MAYOR-

Chief EngineerJP. H. Shaughnessy of
the fifedepartment willretire from the
service tonight, capping the climax of
an internal disturbance which The Call
predicted would'come to. a crisis at this
time. There are different versions of
the conditions which

'

have^ brought

about the change in the "department,
and' while Mayor P. H. McCarthy de-

clared yesterday that, he had tried to
persuade Shaughnessy to stay, Prest-
dent Joseph Sullivan of the fire com-
mission spoke .frankly,when he said:

"We shall be most happy to accept

Chief Shaughnessy's resignation."
Shaughnessy will end 24 years of

service with a petition for retirement
on half pay. He says he will be glad

to have a rest. . ;.
" .

Chief Engineer of Fire Depart-
ment WillBe Succeeded by

Thomas Murphy

SHAUGHNESSY WILL
RETIRE ON PENSION

Professor Tandler, comparing the
skull with the description which Peter
has left on record, and the casts in wax
and plaster

'
taken after death; and'

which have rbeen carefully preserved,
remarks \ that • Haydn had .the same
thickening;of the lobe of the left ear.
as has been noted in the ear vof Mozart.
He had also the broadening of the tem-
ples with Beethoven and Schubert,, and
a marked development *of. what is
known In surgery as the third frontal
convolution and the first temporal con-,
volution.-. The professor has noticed
this peculiarity in many modern musi-
cians, and he considers this to.be the
seat of the musical iaculty.

Haydn
'
had
'
only been buried three

days when one Peter, a disciple of the
famous Gall, stole the head. His desire
was to a certain extent laudable. He
desired to examine the head :to try to
discover the seat* of the^muslcal sense;
After hisdeath he. bequeathed the. skull
to his secretary," one Rosenbaum, and he
left it to the society of music .in Vi-
enna. \u25a0 : ;

Professor Tandler has just given a

lecture before the "Anthropological- So-
ciety of Vienna on>the ihead. of Haydn/

No head, perhaps, has had the adven-
tures of that of the gentle" musician,
says the London Globe.

'

Composer's Artistic Faculty
Professor Explains Seat of the

HAYDN'S HEAD SHOWS
MARKS OF MUSICIAN

The July date is his and he is going
to make use of itno matter how many
counter attractions there are. He has
several. live ones in view, but he does
not

N
intend to say anything about them

till he Is sure one of them can be
landed. \u25a0;

' Griffin will go to New York, or If
necessary all the way to Europe in
order to land a high class match.

"I will put on a big card on the
afternoon of July 2 or Iwill quit the
fighting game," said Promoter Jim
Grifiln last night. "It makes .no dif-
ference to me if Jeffries and Johnson
are going to fight two days. later or if
Attell and Driscoll are to fight on the
same day. I* have made, my plans and
Iam going to go through with them."

The six,round preliminary was the
fastest bout of the night." Tony Earle
looked to have a shade the better of
It, but Referee Harry Foley said
"draw,"\.whereupon everybody -began
to, hiss. Canole took quite a beating,
but he was always game and kept
fighting all )the time.

The pavilion was 1
"

donated for the
occasion b>\ its manager, .Frank W'al-
cott.-

' \u25a0 -'
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0: .-.'••

' •--;
'

:.\u25a0
'

\u25a0

Bennett fought a clean, clever, ag-
gressive fight. He .was after his man,
landing-almost at will to the face with
a straight left .and a peculiar little
right chop. The. best that Reagan did
was to keep in a crouched condition
and- occasionally rush his man around
the ring. He did not seem to have
any punch left and when he did cut
loose, he was very wild. \u0084

-

The Bennett-Reagan affair was
faster than the main event, but the
bad decision by Referee Roche spoiled

it.;Bennett practically won all the
way, but Reagan's first finish in the
last two runds seemed to win the'sym-
pathy, of the Bowery boy and he raised
Reagan's hand. The worst Bennett
sho.uld have gotten was a draw 'and -ha
was entitled to more than that.

After the tenth, round, O'Keefe came
to the bat and regained a small portion
of his lost wind. .He hopped around
very lively,and played a tattoo on the
stomach and kidneys of his husky op-
ponent. Tibbitts began to tire along

about the twelfth, but occasionally he
would rush O'Keefe around the ring
and thus manage to attract the atten-
tion of the referee. ,'

Both O'Keefe and Tibbitts, the main
event performers, seemed.out of condi-
tion and it did not take long, to show
that lack of form . was the principal
feature of the contest. O'Keefe showed
whatever skill or class there was, but
Tibbitts was strong and aggressive,
especially in the earlier rounds, and
on several occasions he had O'Keefe
ready to.be sent to the cleaners. Tib-
bitts, however, lacked the' knowledge
to finish his-mani

After 15 rounds of; slow, sluggish
fighting at the Auditorium last night

Referee BillyRoche declared the mixup

between .Denver Johnny O'Keefe and
Jack Tibbitts a draw. It was about
the only verdict that could have been

rendered and it seemed to please the
handful of fans who gathered at the
ringside. The 10 round special event
was won on a decision by Jimmy Rea-
gan over Jockey Bennett, while the six
round preliminary decision was handed
to Willie Canole over Tony Karle. Both
were very bad verdicts and were hissed
by the crowd".
\u25a0 The fights were, given by the asso-
ciated promoters of San Francisco for
the benefit of the Paris flood sufferers,
but when the expenses are paid the
proceeds won't buy more 'than a few
coton undershirts for the unfortunates
who lost.everything.in the great flood.
It was announced that the receipts
were $1,100. but'the fighters will have

to be paid \u25a0 out "of -this, so one safe
deposit vault will easily hold the bal-
ance.

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

O'Keefe-Tibbitts Bout a Draw
While Reagan eGts Verdict

Over Bennett

OUTLAWSOCCERITES
ORGANIZE ALEAGUE

Since celebrations are in fashion why
have we not observed the sixth century
of the Introduction of clocks? says a
Boston newspaper. It was in 190:* that
the first clock known to the world
was "placed in the tower of San Euator-
gio in Milan. In.1344 a. clock was. in-
stalled in the palace of the nobles at
Padua. This was a wonder of mechan-
ism indeed, for besides indicating the
hours it showed the course of the sun.
the revolutions of the planets, the vari-
ous phases of the moon, the months and
the fetes of the year. The period of
the evolution from the clock to the
watch was 71 years, not 10 very long,
all. things considered, and the record
of \u25a0 the first watch- in 13S0. A half
century later an alarm clock made its
appearance.

Installed at Padua in 1344
Wonderful Piece of Mechanism

FIRST CLOCK PLACED
l^f-kINTOWER AT MILAN

Two base lilt
—

MeOovern. .First bane on called
bulls

—
Oft Brofcan 2. off Chiuw 2. off Doyle X.

Struck out—By'Doyle «. by Chase 2. Double
nlnys

—
Itobinwin to Bailey; Bailey \u25a0to Robinson,

umpire—Makowski. Time of game —
1 hour and

15 minutes. .. .' .

Trant played a great game in the
outfield for tha winning team, cutting
off hits on two occasions by running
catches. Chase played the star game
for the losers. The score:
ft. Joseph's .00100 102 x—lx

—
1

baoehlts
-

.00102 0 02 I—s
Sacred Heart 0 0 0 on 0 0 0-3—3

Bapeliit* 10 1 0 2 0 0 1 I—6St;.M>i'ARY ,

Doyle, who did the twirling for the
winning team, had the Sacred Heart
players guessing until the ninth in-
ning, when his team had the game al-
ready well in hand. Brogan started
the game for the losers, but was re-
lieved by Chase in the sixth inning.

The diminutive ball tossers repre-
senting St. Joseph's school in the class
A division of the catholic school's
league baseball tournament got away

with their first league game handily
yesterday w-hen they defeated the Sac-
red Heart grammar school nine by the
score of 4 to 3. ,

Victory Goes to Lads Of
St* Joseph's

.The project, of the people of Rouen
to commemorate next year the mille-
naryof the foundation of the, province
of Normandy is •taking shape, and a
committee of 200.. composed of manu-
facturers, men of letters and arts, in
fact thoroughly jrepresentative; '

has
been appointed to arrange. for the fetes,
having at ,'its, head the .mayor of the

ancient city, says the London" Globe.
The presidency will:be offered to the
presldent'of the republic, and.it is in-

tended to ask .the members of the min-
istry, to become vice presidents. Rouen;

the .Manchester of France,, with its

romance and history, its beautiful
cathedral and its associations, will"be
an .ideal city for a commemorative
pageant. The glory of Rouen willnever
die.'lf it had not other associations

• the fact that it is the .birthplace of

the two Corneilles would keep its fame
green. . V .; ; ' :-V'"-: ,V \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-

Festival
Famous City;Arranging for Big

ROUEN TO CELEBRATE
MILLENARY OF PROVINCE

It Is said there is as much character
to be observed from, a person's finger
nails as from the . face,.says the Lon-
don Globe; .The /following indicationsare stated to be fairly correct: Thosepossessing long nails are" good natured
and self-confident, but placing very
little confidence in others. Broad nails
are supposed to belong to those of a
gentle and bashful disposition. Little
round nails are*;the sign of a* person
who,is seldom pleased, readily Inclined
to anger, spiteful and revengeful. .Any
one with fleshy nails is said to be calm
and ease loving, fond of eating and
sleeping, and who would prefer a small
income without industry to much
wealth to be acquired by activity, and
diligence. Pale or lead colored nails be-
long to the melancholy person, but who
would do well in all branches of sci-
ence or philosophy. The long, well
shaped filbert nail indicates a refined
and artistic nature, fondness of society
and a great love of the beautiful.

and Self-Confidence
Long Nails.- Show Good Nature

CHARACTER CAN BE
READ IN FINGER NAILS

Santa Clara
—

Hartmaii. pitcher; Jacob*, catch-er: Mo*;overn. first hsse; .Salber*. »<*-ond base;
Reams-, shortstop: Porterfleld. third base: Tram-tjtolo. renter field"; Carried, right field; I>oolinc.
left field.

Stanford
—

(Isnonp. oatchT: Cllfillen. \u25a0 pltcbT:
IN^d. j'itcbT: J'ine«. pitcher: Ball. Ilrst bsge;
MoFaddrn. second base: M. Mitchell. i=bort*top;
B. Mitchell, third »w»w>; Obcar. center field:
Uriel*-. rlßlit field; Child*, left field.

• • :

iiANTA CLARA, March 15.—Stanford
meets Santa Claca on the baseball dia-
mond here tomorrow afternoon In the
fourth game of the season. " Following
are both lineups:

[Special Dupalch to The Call]

Fourth Stanford -Santa
Clara Game

SANTA CLARA, March 15.
—

The new
cinder path Santa Clara college has
just completed will be formally chris-
tened with an interclass meet next Sat-
urday afternoon. The event is sched-
uled po that .a line can be obtained
on the performances of the various
men who are to represent Santa Clara
In track events this season. Robert
McCabe. manger of Santa Clara's track
team, will confer with the manager of
that branch of sport for St. Mary's in
Oakland next Wednesday, at which
time the St. Mary's Santa Clara dates
for the coming season willbe fixed.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Santa Clara Finishes
New Cinder Path

Long will probably use Miller, his
new slab artist, in the opening game
with the Portland club. Miller has
shown up well inhis practice work and
Long looks for him' to lend consider-
able strength to the local club. Berry
will likelybe on the .receiving end.

White Sox No. 1 made a very ordi-
nary showing 4n the games here. It
would be hardly right.to criticise the
team, however, as it. was in a badly

demoralized state The hard trip from
the east put the players entirely out
of commission and while the boys are
doing the best they can, most of them
are in no shape to play. From all ap-
pearances Comiskey's men will hardly

be in shape for the opening of the
season and he is likely to get off. to a
poor start.* t

Tomorrow afternoon at Recreation
park the Seals meet White Sox ,team
No. 2 for the first time. This division
of the Chicago bunch has been playing
in the south for more than a week.

In the team will be several old
familiar faces. Freddy Parent, Billy

Sullivan. Doc White, the crack pitcher;

Hahn and others are known by the
local fans.

Charles Comiskey. leader of the
White Sox and one of the finest .types

of a baseball fan in America, wants
the followers of the national pastime
see his team in action, and the Old
Roman has agreed to cut the general

admission price from 50 cents down to
25 cents, which will meet with general
approval. The grandstand seats will
cost 50 cents, the same price that the
fans pay during the regular, season.
It is the first time tho big leaguers
have played at popular prices, but
Comiskey, realizing that the games
were exhibition performances, agreed

to the change.

Another year of such work it is fig-

ured willland him up with big 'uns.

Henley has been taking it easy since

the close of last season and he says

he feels fine and expects to have a

successful year on the hill. Henley

pitched great ball during 1909. His all

around work was of a giltedged brand.

Slivers Henley is back on the job.

The elongated twirler reported to Man-
ager Danny Long for practice work
yesterday and will.start immediately

to get in. shape for the coming season.

Crack Slab Artist Has Been Tak-
ing ItEasy and Expects to

Have a Good Year

KETCHELOX HIS.WAY
PITTSBURG. March 15.—Stanley

Ketchel, champion middle; weight
fighter, who will meet Frank. Klaus
of this city at the Dv Quesne Gardens
here one week from tomorrow night.
i» on the way from Hot Springs to
PUtsburg and is expected toi arrive
tomorrow afternoon. He will train
at the Oakland athletic club here.
Klaus is training in New Jersey.

The third game together, the
130 pound, team rof,St."Mary's college
and the Swastikas of;the Pastime club.
The Swa stikas :were -

the
-
victors $ after

a hard fought contest by the score of
34 to 31; ;

In the otherrllO pound contest the
Oakland -high school |fiveIdefeated the
Comets by.the score of 28-to 15. .

The Bemiflnal basket ball games of
the Pacific athletic association were
played last night at the Pastime gym-

nasium. In the opening game the vie-%

tors of St. Mary's college were defeated
by the Columbia park boys by the score
of 27 to 21. •

\u0084

Park Boys Victors At
Basket Ball

'

Vtcorate • d'Avenel has >•recently dellverod an
address »n Paris cm \u25a0. the "Efonomic Situation of
France, Past and Present. ". The totaV .wealth of
France today he' estimates' at- 230 milliards of
francs.t a' niiniard" being a thousand -.millions,
whrreas 80 years ago it was only 45.milliard*,
so he argues that France undpr the republic is
six times . as rich as the country .was under the
kings,and '10 times, more

'
wealthy.... than.in the

middle ages, says the Ixindon Globe. :. r'...
-

The present prosperity the yicomte dates from
half ft,century ago.. France, he show». Is a
country 'of:small fortunes, and

-
his ~statistics

prove this to~ be the case. •• «' : V-- '
\u25a0• «

Vleomte d'Avenel tells us .that less than 5,000

SVenchmen have an income of £4,000 a
'
year,

1 04« have £8.000, 350 a rent roll of £20,000, .120
£40 000 and about 50 possess .£100.000. .Although
those possessing great riches. ace few in number
In France,- yet several »of the wealthiest hare
very large

'
incomes \u25a0 compared jwith \u25a0 princes and

kings of past- days. "Franclsj I-and s Henry 11,
the vicomte ;states,* never bad revenues of more
than 2,500,000 francs, 0r. £100,000 a year.- t..V

lie Than Under Kings
Nation*Much Richer as' Repub-

WEALTH OF FRANCE
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
ALAMEDA. March 15.

—
The Enclnal

yacht club has elected the following
officers to serve for a year: President,
C. Lv Davis: vice president, J. R. Hen-
derson; directors, Edward Shaw, James
Kenna, George Lewis, J. A- Durney,

'
Sidney Eschen; secretary, H. F. Hiller;
commodore, J. A- Durney; vice commo-
dore, James Kcnna. /;:.%'..;

YACHTSMEN NAME OFFICER

Who-would see In the 'very.natural
action of a man who.folds his arms In
a, crowd anything suspicious?- A hun-
dred men will do it and there -will be
nothing more in the. action than a nat-
ural desire to assume a restful attitude
whilerlistenlng toa street speaker or
standing in a crowded ..car.. ,But the
hundred and first man is a "crook," and
mark'how .simple t is the manner- in
which he works. .All the" time the
"crook" has his arms folded the hand
nearest the victim is creeping out, un-
der cover" of the folded'arm and the
educated fingers' o.f the thief are feel-
ing their, way toward the stud in the
shirt I

'
front of the man who is pressed

against him Inthe crowd or are creep-
ing into his inside pocket in search of
his .wallet. ".A" man .who vis entirely

without
"suspicion -of.jhis neighbor" in

the crowd -would never think of watch-
ing the folded arms. The simplicity of
the thing is its strongest point.1

Cover of Elbow
Rob Innocent FJassersby Under

THIEVES WORK WITH
FOLDED ARMS INCROWD

. The Saramitas of Wheeling, "TV.:. Va.,
finished second with 2,872 and. received
5675. The O'Learys No. 2 of \u25a0 Chicago
rolled.next, with 2,833, and carried away
$575. A total of 80 prizes' was dis-
tributed in this event.... The Cosmos, 2,850, was 82 pins behind
the tournament record.' established' by
the Lipmans of Chicago at Plttsburg
last winter. .''.\u25a0 ,

-

DETROIT, March 15.
—

The Cosmos of
Chicago tonight won the $800 prize for
first place in the five man team event

from 400 contesting teams in the tenth
annual tournament of the American
bowling congress. The ;event was. fin-
ished tonight. - . \u25a0:.-..

Chicago Bowlers Win
Detroit Tourney

HIGHLANDERS BUY HALLI.NA.V
NEW YORK, March 15.—The New

York Americans have purchased Third
Baseman Hallinan from the Oakland
£lub of the California State league. He
was bought by President Frank FaV-
rell oa the recommendation of Hal
Chase.

The first game in the annual. series
between the second baseball teams of
Ht. Marj'g college and Santa Clara col-
lege will be played on the Oakland
college diamond this aftecnoon. ;The
southern college boys will take an
early train and the game is expected to
start at 2:20.

MSCO.VD TEAMS CL.ASH TODAY

At a time when the;
"
stork is so" much in the

minds of people,^ especially^ of -the f Dutch,? the
following details concerning \the structure and
contents ,of ;a stork's nest . Investigated ,on -the
summit -Iof -.the;cathedral ftf

-
Colmar in

-
upper

Alsace may be of interest, vzsajrs ".the: London
Globe.

'
Tbe city.architect: has Just delirered a

public lecture. there on "Storks and Then; .Ways."
He described a stork's nest,-. which was about 30
years old;it

'
measured six feet across ;and Iwas

five feet in height; it:weighed more than three-
quarter* of a. ton, and It was such a w>lid man
ttfat it had to be broken up by using a - pickax.
Tbe•nest was made of 1twigs of wood|and Iclay,
and the materials filled 24 sacks. The walls of
tbe nest were found to contain 17 women's black
ctocklngs,^ fire.fur

'
caps.' the cleere

'
of a - wnlte

silk ::blouse, three old .shoes, '\u25a0 a large piece -ofleather, "and \ tour rbuttons , that bad belonged to
a railway porter's uniform. :-:•-.-'\u25a0'*— -\u25a0 .

Summit Fills 24 Sacks
Bird's Home on Cathedral's'

STORK LINES ITS NEST
WITH WOMEN'S HOSIERY

About "- 43,000 i" pounds '\u25a0". of molten
'
iron / were

handled in one cast: at tbe foundry of the steam
engineering department of the new nary,yard in
Brooklyn-recently. '\u25a0 making"the- beariest -

cast on
record inith* yard.-. The big mass of Iron when
finished willIbe;theIupper part jof*a \u25a0 casing J for
the

-
low \u25a0 pressure \u25a0 forwarditurbine of the |battle-

uhln-Florida, now under construction at the yard.
Toe casting .Is:of cylindrical shape,' ITfeet long,
12 feet in diameter and yarytng In thickness from
I*4-to 3% inches, and the utmost <are had to be
used ,in \u25a0 building

-the mold '\u25a0to preTent the p<xwi-
billtyof|its \ warping or - twisting\ while cootinß.
Fire 'days > were 7 allowed '. for the >great ;nwa'of
metal to cool.; -\^.'••' ";':- "::-'''\u25a0/\u25a0O-- '>'.'\u25a0'\u25a0- .".-:.*\u25a0

43,000 Pounds of;Molten Iron
v «5 ;in;Ohe Mold".

' ;

RECORD "TURBINE CASTING
MADE^ATfNAVY YARD

?-r,The",California" football ?ass6efation
willftake;the X matter,,: up;at' a ,special
meeting next]Saturday, evening.•"•« - :-

: To make; the clhb's position clear the
Albion Rovers, have issued the follow-
ing statement: ,

(a) That the Albion Rovers de-
mand.cd that half the cup series be..played in Alameda" county and that-
the football association refused to
give, the club ,any satisfaction in
this matter. , :;

(b) That si the:* Presidio grounds
company was paid '35' per cent of: the gross receipts of each game, thesame /Jt being / considered., an: out- '\u25a0'"
rageous sum by the Albion Rovers,
when' other ? grounds in.San .Fran- ~

cisco. could -be had for much less
than. this price. \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 «

(c) s That the Albion Rovers club'
;

v
did not • think it•fair that the own-

*
er.of the :Presidio t grounds should
be a member of the executive com--
mittee of the California football \u25a0

association and have a vote when :
•deciding the venue of the,' cup

"
•^ games. -^ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0084."\u25a0

-
'\u25a0•"\u25a0-V •' •" .\u25a0\u25a0•i'N ii.;\u25a0•*-\u25a0

(d) -That the Albion Rovers club
vis dissatisfied with the management^
of the*California.^ football-. associa-

""
*tion,rconsidering 'the policy of» the •\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0
organization extravagant and detri-

1 mental. to the best interests of foot-
v?ball. \u25a0;--\u25a0•-•;.- •\u25a0-/..> i\u25a0-.-•.\u25a0.\u25a0•.-. \u25a0\u25a0-..,.\u25a0 •-.

'

:: r.;(e) That ~a: communication -sent
'

by:slx s clubs, .members of theiCali-:
.'.' fornia football*association;-,^ pro-

"
testing -.. against the cup ? games iar-Hi

:< rangements was ignored by. the sec-
retary of the football association, i*\u25a0i '*\u25a0 '\u25a0'-

-Forty-three' enthusiasts attended.the
meeting, among those present being
many .well, known members of other
clubs in,:the league. .It was charged
that some of tlie players in the league
clubs were threatened with the loss of
their positions if they did not .obey the
orders of the association., :

- As stated exclusively in Th,e Call last
Sunday the Albion Rovers will not
knuckle under to. the California soccer
football association, but will organize
an opposition league. The Rovers' club
was expelled from the association last
Friday evening, charged with insub-
ordination . and refusing to take \u25a0•the
field, against the Burns in the first
round' of the cup ties. •At a. mass
meeting of football enthusiasts, held at
the St. Julian hotel, Oakland, Monday
evening, the Bay Counties soccer league
was launched and the gauntlet thrown
down to the California association;*' ;'

BOBSHAND

Rover Sympathizers RetHate for
Expulsion by Declaring War

on Parent Body

PETALUMA, March 15!—Word :.bia
been received here from. Auckland- by
Denny Healy telling of the *.death \ot
Frank Baker, the famous- trainer ";of
racing hounds.

'
Itwas due 'to Baker's

expert work that: the HealyT hounds
made their •owner famous a

"
few4 years

ago at the Ingleside racing course.
Baker is survived ;by his -\ parents,'
brothers' and sisters In-Australia.

[Special Dupalch to The Call]

Noted Coursing Trainer
Passes Away

HUESTOX FORGES AHEAD
DENVER. March 15.

—
Tom Hueston

of New York tonight won the second
block in his 150 point match with Fred
Eameß of Denver for the three cushion
billiard world's championship and: took
the lead with'a total score of 100 to SS.

DOWNS 'SACRED
"
HEART

academy; nin^rdowned^the.? Sacred Heart
tossers'on the Hitchcock field yesterday

WESTOJI AT'GREATi DKXD
.GREAT »... BEND.;.Kan.,: March o15.—
Edward Payson Weston,' the pedestrian^
arrived^ here\ tonight: at >. 9/o'clock after
.walking -. 36; miles <.. today.' fvHe ? did:,not
appear toKbe ,greatly}fatigued \infspite
of his 72 mile "walk yesterday; :-«

'

.^ Few persona ,suspect, saya a Paris pa per. that
In the cathedral etmreh of Notre Dame Is a bell
contemporaneous with Joan of Arc

—
"th» blessed

bell"—which sounded the tocsin when the maid
of Lorraine appeared in*August. 1429,. and Paris
was besieged by tbe English." This historic bell,
referred to by Victor Hugo.'in his VSotn Dame"
de 'Paris." - was :giTen tto tfie ,cathedral la 1400
br Jean Ue Montaigne It:«\u25a0».* refonnded la 1686
and * then 'rebaptlsed tunder *.the "name of :Em-
tnanriel

-
LouiseITnerwe. in1honor 'of Louis

'
XIV

and Marie Therese of Austria. So. Ifthis bell Is
not the same bell which the heroine of Doraremy
heard. Inevertheless |the same metal Tibrates -

to-
day iat tbe great ireligious

-
ceremonies of ,"\u25a0 the

metropolitan church. '-,In riew... of later
-
erents

It
'seems -rather :more -\u25a0than "

a
-
coincidence ithat

when air the other. bells of Notre Dame, were de-
stroyed-by ".the revolutionists . Josa's bell \u25a0 should
bafts l/tcu epareO.

Now Hangs,.. Recast, in Notre
Dame Church, \u25a0Paris

BELL SOUNDED TOCSIN
FOR MAIDOF ORLEANS

WHITNEY^ WHIPS' DIXIE KID
i";BOSTON.y March 15.—At> the. 'Armory
athleticTassociatioiUtonightrKyletWhtft-J
ney^'of i;California gained* decision
bver> the -Dixie-Kid.:>:\« *it :'-/c'T>:.-y"';•:'\u25a0'

11

Diseased, ''
Worn-OuW

'
"Weak"~

Debilitated Men
Brought back to their -old neir*—

WhatPTer the cause of
,r ViMl N»rrous Debllitj.its ef-

j:;r«|»r.;
'

fects are irritation and

Bfra^- 2» injury to the atrroaa

iSy^^i fjl »y*11m, the urinary

ILk 1^ tract, tbe organ*, rart-
WK& y/ cose weakness

—
Iti* tb«

VT"^ yjT l08'! ot Uf*'s vitality

A^^t "I**"1**makes nerTons, slus-
R'sJ> « rfesponilent men.

Sggjjgg^AdjZZJ who lac* stronsth.
Call or \u25a0write for" information 'before takta;

treatment.' a» yon will find my charges lower
and treatment quicker and better than else-
where. • " • ' '

DR. FIELD (Sb CO.
064aMarket St., San FrancUco, CiL
Hour*

—
t) to 8 p. 111. Nub., 10 to 1.

/\u25a0/ \u25a0 tm m m*m*m&^\ m m m u>

J v«"DRJJpRDAN'S"" T
*
\

(MUSEUM OF ANATOMY;
A*":;~ <CI«eATEI» TKAl*'Cvn«> »«•« ) I
y ' /T~\ W«aluwM er any contracted Hantm £
A (;•.•} poalUvcly cured bytheold*^ I
y \S* *pwiifiitan the Coajt. Fifihiiih«J 7
4 VtSSmK* Mtry«*r». . f
W DISEASES OF MEN j

11/toCKBft Conwhatwa fr»ana ttnct!y private. I
W» 5T^ V Treatment panooaßy or by letter. .A f
A _• i-. ,positive cure ia every.case «•• J
4 jSSA. w '̂"\u25a0 '—'«• PHILOSOPHY J

{MJORDAN.

>^ F R EE
& *3Xl9&k CONSULT "ME"FREE
IP

''"yoa ar* wort
'*d aboot any-:r7 '

jeA"I.* private disease. ..blood; akin.
-\^ or nerTcwjs trouble, Vim
.]L jP •la*y; Paf me alter 'l cure

\u25a0 jKI^SZ jou ao" you .ar* satlsdetl
<^SW T"«r trouble will neTer re-
"flCrHBS MBW taraJßHßapaMHfiaiMMPVMl'
t-= j—. UR. MOHEL. and Asso-
IrT?010??

*or Iciates. 51 Third street.' nearIHis -Cures. ,\ jjariarie t. San Francisco. Cat


